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Major Leagues
Rejoins major-league club ...
Pirates' Geoff Hartlieb: Rejoins major-league club
For the first time in the history of a Cascadia derby, two pairs of brothers started for their respective teams in the clash between Seattle Sounders and Portland Timbers.
Chará and Roldán brothers make history in Major League Soccer
Now 0-4 with last season a fleeting memory after Saturday's 3-2 loss at Colorado, Minnesota United is chasing history, just not the kind it seeks. Only two teams since MLS's shootout era ended in 2000 ...
0-4 start drops Minnesota United into Major League Soccer basement
AMERICAN LEAGUE ...
Sunday's Major League Linescores
AMERICAN LEAGUE ...
Major League Baseball Leaders
The last time the Spokane Indians were in the market for a new major league partner, it could as well have been an episode of "The Bachelor." ...
John Blanchette: Spokane Indians trying to stay competitive as the major league landscape changes around them again
After one month (and change) of action, there's a clear sense of which Major League Baseball superstars are on the "must watch" list for 2021. So, we went ahead and ranked each team's brightest star ...
MLB Superstar Power Rankings: How All 30 Teams' Biggest Stars Stack Up
Manchester United delay City's title celebrations by beating Aston Villa; West Brom relegated . London: Manchester City's Premier League t ...
Premier League: Manchester United delay City's title celebrations by beating Aston Villa; West Brom relegated
Unmukt Chand, who is one of the Indian cricketers looking at a career in the USA according to Pakistan's Sami Aslam, says he has no official involvement in the American T20 league and that he had gone ...
Unmukt Chand denies official involvement with American T20 league
More money, the brightest coaches and an unrivalled pool of talent now makes the Premier League the continent's dominant force ...
Premier League domination: The season all of Europe feared is finally here
Wade Miley pitched baseball’s second no-hitter in three days — and fourth already this season — leading the Cincinnati Reds to a 3-0 win Friday night over the Cleveland Indians, who were no-hit for ...
Miley pitches MLB's 4th no-hitter of season, 2nd in 3 days
Man Utd are likely to play a weakened side against Liverpool's Champions League rivals Leicester after being handed four games in a week ...
Jurgen Klopp slams Premier League's 'crazy' rescheduling as Liverpool face uphill battle to make top four
UEFA officials and the British government will discuss shifting the Manchester City-Chelsea game from Istanbul to Wembley to sidestep coronavirus travel restrictions.
Champions League Final Considers a Move to London
Bobby Valentine, who served as manager of the Rangers, Mets and Red Sox in addition to winning a Japan Series title and serving as AD at Sacred Heart University, is running for mayor in Stamford, ...
Ex-MLB manager Bobby Valentine enters mayoral race in Stamford, Connecticut
Befitting the underdog ride of a lifetime, let us begin not at the House that Ruth Built but the house of intramurals. It was the fall of 2001 and Jerry Blevins had just graduated from Arcadia High ...
David Briggs: Blevins made northwest Ohio proud in unlikely major league career
We're getting past the point of first impressions for the 2021 MLB season. Developing trends have taken on significance, for both players and teams. So it's a good time for one takeaway for every club ...
1 Takeaway for Every MLB Team Thus Far in 2021 Season
I still feel very responsible," he added. "We have done so many right steps, some you can see and some you can't. The foundations are there. "[Today], the best way to do it is with the right attitude.
'I still feel very responsible' - Arteta admits he's still hurting after Europa League exit
LEEDS knocked a major dent into Tottenham’s Champions League hopes with a 3-1 win at Elland Road. First-half goals from Stuart Dallas and Patrick Bamford either side of Son Heung-min’s ...
Leeds 3 Tottenham 1: Champions League dream in tatters as Ryan Mason’s side stunned by Dallas, Bamford and Rodrigo
The UK Government is in talks with UEFA over moving the Champions League final between Chelsea and Manchester City to England, according to Transport Secretary Grant Shapps.
Government 'in talks over moving the Champions League final to England' after Turkey put in red list
Liga MX side Tigres have announced the signing of Florian Thauvin from Marseille on a free transfer. The 28-year-old moves to Mexico on a five-year deal and will be reunited with former team-mate ...
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